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Builders Guide 
 
Project Scope 
Design and build a self-contained portable model to 
exhibit how gravitational energy is stored, released 
and causes injury. Visually demonstrate 
gravitational energy using the scientific principles of 
Hooke's laws which states a spring stores and 
releases energy proportional to the distance it is 
displaced. This principle correlates to the 
gravitational force of a falling object. 
 
Live demo model will physically manipulate the 
spring using a cable and system of pulleys with 
ratchet to compress spring, store and release 
energy.  When released, the restoration force of 
spring will cause spring to extend to its original 
length. The force of this extension can be 
determined as a result of spring displacement. 
Because both spring and gravitational forces are 
directly proportional to distance, the force of spring 
can be directly correlated to the impact of a falling 
object. From this, we can determine the equivalent 
heights of fall and demonstrate potential injury.  
 
Tools and Equipment Needed 
Circular saw 
Cordless power drill 
Dremel cutting tool 
Philips screwdriver 
Flat head screwdriver 
Hack saw 
Needle file 
Sand paper, medium grade 
Wood glue 
Painters tape 
Paint brush 
Safety glasses 
 

 
Materials List 
Spring (AJAX Wire stock no C874) 

Manufacturer: Ajax Wire Specialty Co, Inc 
Stock Number: C874 
Type: Compression 
Wire Dia: 0.12” 
Outer Dia: 1.375” 
Overall length = 6.0” 
Spring Coefficient = 12.5 lbs/in 

Parachute cord (weight rated 112lbs) 
Pulley (2) 
Ratchet (quick release) 
Washer, large (lightweight, 1” dia)   
Washer, small (2) 
Threaded eye bolt and nut (approx length 1” long) 
Wood frame constructed of: 
 Top panel dimensions: 6” x 8” x 1” 
 Bottom panel dimensions: 6” x 8” x 1” 
 Side panel dimensions: 8” x 14” x 1” 

Middle panel dimensions: 6” x 8” x 1” 
Columns, short (2) ¾” x ¾” x 3” 
Columns. long (2) ¾” x ¾” x 8”   
Testing member support 2” x ¾” x 6-1/2” 

Enclosure: Clear acrylic panel sides (3) 
Wood screws Large (6) 
Wood screws small (24) 
Wood glue 
PVC pipe with cut inserts 1-1/2” OD x 6” 
Small cable clamp  
Small angle brackets (3) 
Angles for acrylic sides (3) 
Adjustable metal hose/pipe clamp, 1-1/2” dia 
Upholstery tack nails for securing plastic sides (8) 
Carrying handle 
3/16” x ½” Balsa wood piece for testing 
Paint 
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Steps to build model  
 

1. Use circular saw to cut plywood top, middle, bottom and side panels.  
2. Use circular saw to cut ¾” x ¾” columns. 
3. Glue longest edge of top panel to side panel, secure with wood screws. 

 

                 
Figure 1. Pulley attached to underside of top panel. Figure 2. Top and middle panels secured to side 

panel. 
 

4. Attach pulley to underside of top panel. Align pulley to ensure cable pull will be at center of middle panel 
(figure 1) 

5. Drill hole in center of middle panel, file edges to avoid fraying of parachute cord. 
6. Glue longest edge of middle panel to side panel, secure with wood screws (figure 2). 
7. Glue short column ends, place between top and middle panels, attach with screws. 
8. Center spring under drilled hole on middle panel. Secure spring with wire clamp to underside of middle 

panel (figure 3). 
 

 
 

9. Glue longest edge of bottom panel to side panel, secure with wood screws. 
10. Glue long column ends, place between middle and bottom panels, attach with screws (Figure 4). 

 
 

Figure 3. Spring secured with wire clamp 
to underside of middle panel. Middle 
panel predrilled hole also shown. 



    
Figure 4. Small and large corners with columns. Figure 5. Side panel with attached pulley and ratchet. 
 

11. Drill hole in side panel to align horizontally with pulley. 
12. Secure second pulley with small wood screws to outside of side panel with screws. Align pulley hole and 

side panel hole. 
13. Align and attach ratchet with small wood screws below pulley on outside of side panel (figure 5). 
14. Attach eyebolt and nut to washer (figure 6). 

 

 
 

15. Secure parachute cord through eyebolt with fly fishing or similar knot (figure 6). 
16. Thread free end parachute cord through spring, both pulleys and tie to secure at ratchet. 
17. Notch end of pvc pipe with hack saw to accommodate spring clasp (figure 7) 

Figure 6. Parachute cord tied to eyebolt.  
Large washer pulls (compresses) spring. 
Small washers keep alignment. 
 



   
Figure 7. Notch in pvc accommodates spring clamp. Figure 8. Using Dremel to cut visibility slots in 

pvc. 
 

18. Use painters tape to mark location of cutouts in pvc (figure 8).  
19. Use Dremel tool to create cutouts in pvc piping (figure 8). 
20. Use sand paper to smooth rough cut edges (figure 8). 
21. Install pvc over spring (figure 9). 
22. Place three angle brackets evenly spaced around outside of pvc pipe. Secure angles to underside of 

middle panel with wood screws (figure 9). 
23. Position pipe clamp around pvc and angles, tighten with screw driver to secure pipe/spring assembly 

(figure 9) 
 

  
 
 

24. Drill slot in center of side panel at height to accommodate testing member. 
25. Drill slot in center of testing wood member to accommodate testing member, install member at 

appropriate height using wood screws (figure 10). 
26. Paint if desired. 
27. Drill holes for carrying handle at the top of model.    
28. Cut acrylic sides to fit. 
29. Predrill holes in two sides and secure with tack nails.  
30. Add angles to secure remaining side and allow access (figure 12) 

 

Figure 9. PVC piping with cutouts 
encasing spring. Secure assembly 
with angles brackets and pipe clamp. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
figure 10. Painted model showing testing member 
support with slot, carrying handle and angles to hold 
side panels.  

 
 

 
figure 12. Finished model complete with enclosing acrylic panels. 

 


